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Traditional survey research measures attributes such as opinions, attitudes, beliefs,
values, norms, and preferences. Few public surveys have attempted to map perceived
spatial attributes of places and landscapes, a subject of increasing importance to
environmental and natural resource management. For the past 5 years, this
researcher has included spatial measures of landscape values and attributes in ﬁve
separate surveys of the general public in Alaska (1998–2003). This article reviews
the spatial data collection rationale behind these studies, design concepts, methods,
and implementation issues when administering a general public survey that includes
a spatial mapping component. A research framework for using landscape values and
spatial measures in GIS planning applications is presented, including suitability
analysis, gap analysis, and hot-spot identiﬁcation. Spatial measure ambiguity and
survey response rates will require future research attention. The mapping of psychometric attributes of place through survey research remains a ﬁeld open to active
inquiry and experimentation.
Keywords GIS, landscape values, place, sense of place, spatial attributes, survey
research

The ecological planning method (McHarg 1969; Steiner 2000) seeks to harmonize
social and environmental concerns for land use and is described as ‘‘fundamental’’ to
sustainable development (Steiner 2000). With its emphasis on inventory, analysis,
and synthesis, the ecological planning method has large and complex information
demands requiring both physical and sociocultural attributes to identify opportunities and constraints for potential land uses. In traditional land use planning, the
emphasis has been on the measurement and mapping of objective landscape features
based on physically or remotely sensed data, while relatively few resources have been
devoted to assessing cultural landscapes including human perceptions and values of
landscapes.
The planning emphasis on mapping physical landscape features over perceptual
landscape attributes is not unexpected, given the historical state of social science
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knowledge in the area of human perception and valuation of place. As Zube (1987)
noted over a decade ago, ‘‘There are not . . .any systematic ways of linking values
information, obtained from social science research methods, with landscape ecological data obtained from biological and physical science research methods’’ (p. 44).
For the past 5 years, this researcher has included spatial measures of perceived
landscape values and other place attributes in ﬁve separate surveys of the general
public in Alaska with the goal of better integrating human perception of place with
biophysical landscape information. This article reviews the spatial data collection
rationale behind these studies, design concepts, methods, and implementation issues
when administering a general public survey for resource management that includes a
spatial mapping component.
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Conceptual Background
The identiﬁcation and solicitation of place perceptions from individuals is generally
based on a transactional concept of human–landscape relationships (Zube 1987).
According to this model, humans are active participants in the landscape—thinking,
feeling, and acting—leading to the attribution of meaning and the valuing of speciﬁc
landscapes and places. In the transactional model, humans receive information from
both observation and experience, which lead to perception. The perception is then
mediated by the sociocultural context in which the person exists and the individual’s
personal utility functions. Thus, humans will likely associate a range of values with a
given landscape, but the mix of values and the weights placed on them will differ
from individual to individual.
The concept of place is a social construction formed by human–environment
interactions and is generally linked to physical environments with particular attributes. Humans, acting as social agents, bring meaning to their environment by
identifying concepts such as place, setting, community, or region. Place may also
emerge through conversation and interaction with others wherein the ‘‘reality of
place emerges and is conﬁrmed in the common symbolic languages and discourse of
people’’ (Stokowski 2002, 372). Although place is socially constructed, there is
increasing recognition of the contribution of the physical landscape to the development of ‘‘sense of place’’ (Kaltenborn and Bjerke 2002; Stedman 2003).
Interest in the signiﬁcance of place is found in numerous disciplines. Architecture and planning disciplines examine place from a variety of perspectives,
including, among others, the functional and aesthetic characteristics of urban design
(see, e.g., Lynch 1960; Whyte 1990), the impacts of suburbanization (Kunstler 1994),
bioregional concepts and practice (Thayer 2003), and cultural expressions in landscape (Jackson 1980; 1996). Sociology emphasizes how the symbolic meanings of
place settings inﬂuence the social context of human interaction (Greider and
Garkovich 1994) or provide a context for group or shared identity (Hummon 1992).
And anthropology examines the cultural inﬂuence of symbols, including geographic
settings, to day-to-day life (Geertz 1973).
The emergence of ‘‘place’’ from undifferentiated space and the meanings of place
have become more prominent in contemporary writing, particularly in natural
resource and environmental management. Drawing upon the inﬂuential work of
Tuan (1974; 1977) and Relph (1976), researchers have attempted to describe the
emotional, cognitive, and behavioral components of an individual’s sense of place,
using primarily qualitative research methods. Sense of place refers to a type of
attachment or emotional bond people develop with a place and may include strongly
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felt values, meanings, and symbols about a place that often surface when the qualities of a place are threatened (Williams and Stewart 1998). It has been argued that
the concept of sense of place has the potential to bridge the gap between the science
of ecosystems and their management by recognizing people as part of the ecosystem
(Williams and Stewart 1998; Mitchell et al. 1993; Brandenburg and Carroll 1995;
Schroeder 1996; Eisenhauer, Krannich, and Blahna 2000) but studies of sense of
place have been built on a diverse theoretical and methodological base with ‘‘no
deﬁnite consensus on how to conceptualize and measure sense of place’’ (Kaltenborn
and Bjerke 2002, 384).
Most research on special places has opted for depth and richness in data about
connections with special places and has thus relied on qualitative research methods
(Schroeder 1996; Brandenburg and Carroll 1995; Mitchell et al. 1993). These studies
most frequently analyzed interview data gathered utilizing chain referral or selfselected sampling techniques. While providing important insight into the psychological dimensions of sense of place and the process of place attachment (referred to as
‘‘embedding’’), these studies have not provided comprehensive special place inventories that can be easily integrated with existing biophysical inventories for resource
allocation and management.
Eisenhauer, Krannich, and Blahna (2000) expanded the scope of special place
research by analyzing responses to open-ended questions administered in a randomsample survey of the general populations of four communities in southern Utah.
While this type of research moves closer to generating the type of spatial inventories
that would be useful to land and resource managers, it still relies on interpretation of
verbal responses rather than respondent spatial representation of special places. This
method of qualitative data collection, while rich in context, is often limited in size
and scope, reducing the potential for spatial integration analysis with biological and
physical data layers.

Landscape Values as Operational Measures of Sense of Place
From a land or resource manager’s perspective, the concept of sense of place and its
related constructs of place attachment, place dependence, and place identity ultimately
suffer from suitable operational deﬁnitions for prescriptive management, limiting
their role as decision criteria. To the extent that operational deﬁnitions can be forged
for a particular land use planning application, it is not clear that managerial decisions will naturally ﬂow from sense of place constructs. Land managers ultimately
require that special places, deﬁned as places where people have some form of place
attachment or identiﬁcation, be spatially identiﬁed, along with the reasons for their
importance, to engage in suitability or trade-off analyses. An operational bridge is
needed to connect special place locations (geography of place) with their underlying
perceptual rationale (psychology of place) for ecological planning and resource
management purposes.
For this study, the concept of landscape value was selected as the operational
bridge. Humans value landscapes and the places therein for different reasons ranging
from instrumental value (e.g., places that provide sustenance) to symbolic value
(places that represent ideas). The values people hold for places may be viewed as a
subset of the psychological dimensions that constitute place attachment including
dependence, identity formation and expression, and especially for public lands,
involvement, and satisfaction. The use of landscape values as a connection to place
supports at least one goal of land use planning, which is to identify land use
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opportunities that are consistent with multiple criteria, an important one being
consistency with human values and preferences.
Our starting point for the selection of landscape values was based on conceptual
work by Rolston and Coufal (1991), who identiﬁed 10 basic landscape values: life
support, economic, scientiﬁc, recreation, aesthetic, wildlife, biotic diversity, natural
history, spiritual, and intrinsic. We modiﬁed and expanded their range of 10 values
to 13 values by including subsistence, cultural, and therapeutic values (Brown and
Reed 2000). What follows is a brief overview of the evolution of landscape value
measures used in ﬁve studies from 1998 to 2003 (see Table 1).
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The Evolution of Operational Measures
The initial landscape values typology was developed for the Chugach National
Forest (NF) (Alaska) land and resource management plan revision process. Land use
planning decisions for the approximately 5.5 million acres were to be comprehensive
and programmatic, reﬂecting a broad range of potential multiple uses. The focus of
the Chugach NF planning survey was primarily terrestrial.
The second application of the landscape values typology covered roughly the
same geographic area as the Chugach NF study, but this study focused on marine
and coastal areas in Prince William Sound (Alaska). The purpose of this study was
to help nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) develop a conservation strategy for
protection of the Sound (Brown et al. 2004). Relatively little changed in the landscape value deﬁnitions for the 13 values, but participants were also asked to identify
‘‘special places’’ deﬁned as ‘‘areas that have some special meaning to you.’’ Providing
a special place measure was intended to capture other sense of place measures not
covered by the predeﬁned landscape value typology.
In the Alaska Highways study, the landscape values typology was constrained to
six values (referred to as qualities) speciﬁcally identiﬁed in enabling legislation for
national scenic byways nomination (Brown 2003). Special place locations were
solicited again, and for the ﬁrst time, respondents were asked to map landscape
activities, not just landscape values.
In the fourth survey of Kenai Peninsula coastal areas in Alaska, the landscape
values typology was modiﬁed by adding a 14th value, wilderness. The survey also
included an opportunity for participants to map special places and to map coastal
area activities.
The ﬁnal study survey was implemented for the Anchorage (Alaska) parks and
open space comprehensive planning process. The adaptation of the landscape values
typology to a smaller, urban area resulted in spirited discussions within the planning
research team as to which values were suitable for a more urban setting. Ultimately,
the following six landscape values were dropped from the typology: intrinsic, spiritual, learning, historic, subsistence, and therapeutic values. Of the remaining eight
values in the typology, recreation value was expanded to describe summer, winter,
and indoor recreation opportunities while the ‘‘wilderness’’ value morphed into a
‘‘natural areas’’ value. Special places were also solicited as well as respondent preferences for potential new park locations and accesses.
The concept of special places was thought important enough to be included as a
separate item in surveys after the initial Chugach NF study. Arguably, geographic
locations identiﬁed by respondents having any of the predeﬁned landscape values
should be considered special places, but we felt it important to provide a more openended measure of place attachment. An additional beneﬁt of mapping special place
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locations separately is that it provides a means to examine interrater reliability in the
placement of predeﬁned landscape values.
The landscape values and their deﬁnitions used were thought to be broad
enough to cover a wide range of geographic settings and spatial scales. With the
exception of the Alaska highways study requiring that the landscape values typology
be consistent with scenic byway legislation, the landscape values and their associated
deﬁnitions were kept reasonably consistent across the studies. The most active
experimentation with respect to landscape values was the method by which the
landscape values were solicited from survey participants, discussed below.
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Methods
The measurement of landscape values through random household surveys may be
characterized as a variant of ‘‘participatory’’ (Abbot et al. 1998) or ‘‘bottom-up’’
GIS (Talen 2000), where local and general public knowledge about landscapes and
special places is acquired using simple paper mapping techniques for integration with
a computerized GIS. Ideally, the measure of landscape values is incorporated as an
early component of a public involvement planning process to enhance public
representation in the planning process.
Mail-Based Survey
Our collection of landscape value measures was implemented using household mailbased surveys based on Dillman’s (1978) total design method. Each randomly
sampled household was sent a survey packet containing a cover letter, survey
instrument, study area map, and one or more map legends with sticker dots attached
(see Figure 1). Survey administration consisted of three mailings: complete survey
packet, reminder postcard, and second complete survey packet. In the survey
instrument, participants were requested to ﬁnd the enclosed map and follow the
instructions regarding placement of the various dots on the map. The map and
survey instrument were then returned by the participant in a postage-paid envelope.
The relatively large number of households sampled and the required simplicity
for data collection and entry became the primary decision criteria for the survey
mapping method. The use of pencils or markers to have participants annotate maps
has been used elsewhere (Jakes et al. 1998), but the high variability in participant
response (e.g., consider the size, range, and types of polygons that could be drawn on
a given map) and the extraordinary digitizing effort necessitated a different
approach. After various trials, we ultimately settled on simple sticker dots whereby
participants would place mnemonic coded dots (14 inch) on the enclosed map to
represent various landscape values and special places. The dots were ﬁxed to a legend
that was labeled with operational deﬁnitions of the values (see Figure 1).
In addition to landscape values and special places, two studies asked survey
participants to map places where they engaged in various activities. These measures
were included to generate descriptive, activity-based land use maps and to examine
spatial correlations between certain human behaviors (e.g., hiking) and landscape
values (e.g., aesthetic value).
Sampling and Response Rates
Probability sampling of the general public was used to obtain landscape values from
individuals that would otherwise, not participate in the planning process (i.e., the
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15,000 square miles

1 inch ¼ 6.8 miles
1.6 miles
13 Landscape
values þ 3 special
place points

5.6 million acres

1 inch ¼ 8 miles

2 miles

13 Landscape
values

Approximate map
scale
Width of point
measure
Spatial attributes

Prince
William
Sound (2000)

Approximate size
of study area

Parameter

Chugach
National
Forest (1998)

TABLE 1 Studies with Spatial Mapping Component (1998–2003)

6 Scenic byway
qualities þ highway
activities þ best=worst
places

12.5 miles

Entire state (570,373
square miles or 365
million acres)
1 inch ¼ 50 miles

Alaska
Highways
(2001)

Kenai Coastal
Areas (2002)

0.3 miles
7 Open space
values þ
3 recreation
places þ
new park
locations þ
home=work
location þ
3 special
place points

14 Landscape values þ
15 activities þ 6
special place points

1 inch ¼ 1.2 miles

Municipality of
Anchorage

Anchorage Parks
and Open
Space (2003)

1.8 miles

1 inch ¼ 7 miles

Kenai Peninsula
(16,000 square miles)
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455 (26.0%)
84%

1748

2766

768 (27.7%)
87%

17.9

22.0

542 (31.0%)

8152

16,839

880 (31.8%)

42 (143)

52 (134)

293 (14.0%)
72%

407 (19.5%)

2093

34.8

10,202

96 (1632)

497 (20.4%)
89%

561 (23.0%)

2438

41.1

20,415

135 (156 þ 153)

219 (14.8%)
85%

259 (18.0%)

1477

24.1

5276

48

Number of surveys and maps mailed less nondeliverable surveys and those where addressee died, was incapacitated, or moved out of state.

Surveys returned=
response rate
Map response rate
Map response ratio
(% of survey
response rate)

Maximum points
per map
Number of locations
mapped
Mean locations
per map
Study sample sizea
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FIGURE 1 Sticker dots and landscape value legend used in Kenai coastal areas
survey.

‘‘silent majority’’). The samples targeted rural communities, metropolitan areas, and
statewide populations in Alaska. Sample sizes for each study ranged from
approximately 1500 to 2800 (see Table 1) with a goal of 5% sampling error at the
95% conﬁdence interval for subpopulations of interest, usually communities. The
sampling frame was a database produced by the state of Alaska containing individuals applying to receive a permanent fund dividend (PFD) from state oil revenues.
The strength of this sampling frame is that it is reasonably comprehensive with over
90% of actual Alaska state residents. The PFD database has two major weaknesses:
It includes Alaska residents regardless of age (resident age is not publicly available)
and it underrepresents Alaska residents who have lived in Alaska for less than a year
(these individuals cannot apply for a PFD). Database patterns were analyzed to
minimize the number of children inadvertently sampled, and the cover letter
requested that an adult member of the household complete the survey if addressed to
a child.
Overall survey response rates ranged from a high of 32% to a low of 18%.
The map response ratio, the ratio of map respondents to all respondents, ranged
from a low of 72% to a high of 89% in the ﬁve studies. A formal nonresponse bias
check conducted for the Chugach NF study did not indicate systematic bias due to
the nature of the survey questions. However, respondent characteristics, when
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compared to comparable census data for Alaska residents, indicate that respondents contain more males, are somewhat older, have more formal education, and
underrepresent minority groups. These respondent characteristics reﬂect nonsampling error that cannot be discounted; however, undercoverage (e.g., by age or
educational level) is a common problem in survey research, even with the most the
comprehensive of methods such as the U.S. census. Nonresponse issues are later
discussed further.
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Landscape Value Weighting
Because landscape values are assumed to be assembled in a contextual hierarchy with
value trade-offs and contingencies the norm, it is essential to have respondents
indicate the relative importance of the various landscape values. We experimented
with two systems for obtaining the respondents’ ranking of landscape value
importance. The ﬁrst system asked respondents to generally rank the set of landscape
values before actually placing the value dots on the map. The ranking system was
based on having the respondent allocate a hypothetical $100 among the landscape
values and then placing dots for only those values that received any allocation. This
method essentially decouples the act of value ranking from the act of spatially
locating the value dot on the landscape. The second method of weighting provided
a predeﬁned importance level on the dot itself (six dots were labeled with 50,
20,10,10, 5, and 5 points, respectively) to indicate the relative importance of the dot
(see Figure 1). Respondents then placed the dots on map locations associating the
highest point value dots with the highest perceived landscape values. The actual
survey instructions for both methods appear in Table 2.
There are advantages and disadvantages of both methods. The ﬁrst method of
bifurcating value ranking from spatial location appears simpler for the respondent
because the two primary cognitive tasks are partitioned: General landscape value
rankings are asked ﬁrst (respondents reﬂect and indicate the most important landscape values to them for the entire study region), followed by having the respondent
indicate the locations of various landscape values regardless of their importance. The
second method is more cognitively challenging requiring the respondent to simultaneously reﬂect on both the relative importance of landscape values and the location of a particular landscape value. This latter method, however, has the signiﬁcant
advantage of yielding point locations showing the relative importance of the same
landscape value on the map. For example, a 50-point aesthetic value dot would
indicate greater importance than a 20-point aesthetic value dot. One disadvantage of
the second method is that developing a general landscape value preference hierarchy
for the study region is a more complex process requiring aggregation of weights for
the different landscape value dots.
Maps and Materials
The selection of the map to include with the survey is critical to success of the
method. Our guiding principle was to provide the best possible map within obvious
budget constraints. Important considerations are size, scale, use of color, and
landscape features to include for reference. We used maps ranging from ofﬁcial
Chugach National Forest maps in color ($4 per map) to copied and printed grayscale maps ($0.50). While color is a nice but expensive feature, the more important
considerations are map scale and readability. With sticker dots generally available
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Find and unfold the map of the Prince William Sound enclosed with the questionnaire.
Find the colored dots enclosed with the map.

STEP 6

Please go on to complete the remainder of this questionnaire.

Special Place #3
STEP 5 Fold the map and place it in the postage-paid, self-addressed return envelope.

STEP 4 Next, find the set of 3 ‘‘Special Place’’ dots marked P1, P2, and P3. These dots represent your favorite or ‘‘special places’’
in Prince William Sound. ‘‘Special places’’ are areas that have some special meaning to you. After placing your dots, please write
below what makes these places special to you. You can PUT the ‘‘special place’’ dots over your ‘‘VALUE’’ dots.
Why is it special?
Special Place #1
Special Place #2

STEP 3 For each of the Prince William Sound values that you spent any of the imaginary $100, place the dots for those values
directly on the map over those locations in the Sound that you think best represent those values. YOU ONLY NEED TO
PLACE DOTS FOR THOSE VALUES THAT YOU SPENT SOME OF YOUR IMAGINARY $100 FROM THE PREVIOUS
QUESTION.
Each dot represents a separate location. If you think there is only one location for a particular value, you would only place one dot
for that value. Where you place the dots is up to you but think about placing them somewhere on the water, on the islands,
or within a mile of themainland.
Remember—it is not necessary for you to have visited the Prince William Sound location where you place your dots.

STEP 1
STEP 2

For this question, please tell us where in Prince William Sound you can find examples of the important values you selected in Q-13
(previous question). Please follow the step-by-step instructions below.

Prince William Sound Study (No importance weights)

TABLE 2 Contrasting Survey Instructions With and Without Importance Weights Assigned to Dots
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STEP 2

Please complete the remainder of this questionnaire.

STEP 1 Find the set of 6 ‘‘Special Place’’ dots marked P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, and P6. These dots represent your favorite or ‘‘special
places’’ in Kenai coastal areas. After placing your dots, please write (below) what makes these places special.
Why is it special?
Special Place #1
Special Place #2
Special Place #3
Special Place #4
Special Place #5
Special Place #6

STEP 1 Find the ‘‘Values and Special Places’’ dot sheet. There are 6 dots for each value with an ‘‘importance’’ rating from 5 to 50
points. Some value dots are more important (50 points) than other dots (20, 10, or 5 points each).
STEP 2 Stick the dots on the map where the values are important to you. The most important dots go with the most important
places. Use as many or as few dots as you like. For this study, think of Kenai coastal areas as approximately 1=2 mile of the waters
edge, either onshore or offshore.
STEP 3 Go to the next section.
What places are special to you in Kenai coastal areas? ‘‘Special places’’ are areas that have some special meaning to you. Please
follow the directions below.

Kenai Coastal Areas Study (Importance weights on dots)
Kenai coastal areas hold different values for Alaskans. Some of these values are described on the ‘‘Values and Special Places’’ dot
sheet. How important are these values to you and where are they located?
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in ¼ inch diameter, the map needs to be as large as possible to provide respondents with as much dot placement accuracy as possible. The larger the map, the
less ambiguity there is in interpreting the landscape feature(s) being identiﬁed by
the respondent. For example, our maps ranged in scale from 1 inch equal to 50
miles at the upper end (Alaska statewide map), to 1 inch equal to 1.2 miles at the
low end (Municipality of Anchorage map). These map scales correspond to dots
covering 12.5 miles and 0.3 miles, respectively, on the map. Map expense (both
printing and postage) increases with map size, so map selection necessarily involves
satisﬁcing. Maps should be selected with appropriate detailed place information to
allow respondents to orient themselves and identify important landscape features.
The guiding principal is that more landscape features are generally better than
fewer.
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Spatial Analysis
The point location data from usable maps were ‘‘heads up’’ digitized with ArcView
software using a scanned and rectiﬁed map as a background graphic. The number of
points digitized varied depending on both the number of the dots included in the
survey and the response rate. The number of points digitized ranged from a low of
5276 dots in the Anchorage parks and open space study to over 20,000 points for the
Kenai coastal areas study (see Table 1).
The survey data, entered elsewhere in SPSS software, were ‘‘joined’’ to the point
GIS (geographic information survey) coverage using a unique survey identiﬁcation
number common to both the map and survey. Respondent characteristics collected in
the survey, combined with respondent landscape values, provide an extended database for queries about the meaning and signiﬁcance of landscape values and special
places.
Descriptive maps of landscape values and spatial place densities were generated
from the point data using ArcView Spatial Analyst software. These resulting maps
indicate the spatial distribution (clustering vs. dispersion) and intensity (density) of
landscape values and special places. Density maps can be generated from point data
by choosing two parameters—the cell size for the density ‘‘grid’’ and a point search
radius. Cell sizes for generating density maps are heuristically derived based on the
map scale and assumed respondent error in the placement of a dot (e.g., 2500 m),
while search radius is typically a common multiple of cell size (e.g., 2 times). Polygons can be generated from the point data using various algorithms to overlay with
other landscape values and GIS coverages to measure spatial coincidence or divergence. To illustrate one potential product, a density map of ‘‘wilderness’’ values from
the Kenai coastal areas study appears in Figure 2.
Some inferential (hypothesis testing) spatial statistics can be run using the point
data, including joint count statistics and spatial autocorrelation and regression. In the
Prince William Sound study, we used spatial autocorrelation to explore potential
relationships between several respondent characteristics (familiarity with the area,
preference for shoreline development) and landscape value point placement. While
our application of inferential statistics did not yield signiﬁcant insight beyond that
provided using simple descriptive statistics and mapping, this could change with
different or improved respondent measures for some survey variables. As is common
in general public survey research, respondent variables may not achieve strong
association with dependent variable measures of interest owing to a high degree of
respondent variability.
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FIGURE 2 Density map of ‘‘wilderness’’ values in Kenai coastal areas study.

Applications for Landscape Value/Special Place Mapping
Suitability Analysis
Suitability analysis is a set of analytical techniques designed to identify and narrow
the range of potential land=water areas that are suitable for a speciﬁed land use
based on a predeﬁned set of decision criteria (see Steiner 2000). Suitability maps
based on single decision criteria are generated to provide a set of individual data
layers that can be overlaid to identify areas of intersection. Mapped areas that satisfy
multiple decision criteria are thought to be most suitable for the speciﬁed land use.
Various weights and ranks can be applied to the decision criteria to derive a single
suitability classiﬁcation score for the proposed land use under consideration.
Traditional suitability analysis has most often relied on biophysical landscape
features (e.g., slope, aspect, elevation, soil productivity, proximity to water), but the
inclusion of socially deﬁned landscape features (e.g., political or ownership boundaries, census tracts, management areas) holds promise for better integration of social
constraints.
The ability to generate multiple decision criteria maps based on perceived
landscape values creates opportunities to (1) identify areas of agreement in landscape
value, (2) identify areas of disagreement (potential conﬂict), (3) overlay landscape
values with objective landscape features, and (4) develop a system for ranking
potential land use activities for consistency with landscape values.
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FIGURE 3 Map of dominant landscape values by management area in Chugach
National Forest (Alaska).

In the Chugach National Forest planning process, a suitability analysis method
was developed to map landscape values to determine the consistency of potential
forest management activities and management unit allocations with publicly held
landscape values (Reed and Brown 2003). Rather than the biophysical characteristics
of the forest driving the planning allocation process, the values suitability analysis
framework places human values for the forest on equal footing with biophysical
features. Management allocations and prescriptions (sets of prescribed uses) can be
determined based on the consistency of proposed forest management activities with a
full range of publicly held landscape values.
Figure 3 shows how the measure of landscape values can result in a mosaic of
landscape values by management area that can be used to develop land use prescriptions and policies. In the Chugach National Forest application, a values suitability model was developed to compare various forest plan alternatives for
consistency with publicly held landscape values. Although the values suitability
methodology was not inﬂuential in the ﬁnal forest plan management decision (social
science research seldom determines any signiﬁcant resource management outcome),
the analysis yielded a forest plan alternative that was more consistent with public
values than the alternative selected (Reed and Brown 2003).
Gap Analysis/Conservation Planning
The term gap analysis refers to the use of geographic information technology to
analyze and determine what species are at risk of extinction by mapping disparities
between species richness and protected areas to evaluate conservation needs (Scott
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et al. 1987). Gap analysis may be viewed as a subset of conservation planning, the
process of identifying biologically signiﬁcant components, patterns, and processes of
ecosystems that warrant protection, developing and implementing the means to
achieve protection of the system, and monitoring the system for deviation from
expected or desired outcomes.
A distinguishing feature of conservation planning and analysis techniques is that
they are expert driven, developed by those with biological or ecological training. The
techniques rely on biological assessments or inventories carried out using scientiﬁc
sampling protocols. Few techniques explicitly provide for the inclusion of what is
variably identiﬁed as ‘‘traditional,’’ ‘‘local,’’ ‘‘indigenous,’’ or ‘‘folk’’ knowledge. The
exclusion of local knowledge from conservation planning continues, despite the fact
that the availability of reliable species richness data for any taxon usually lags far
behind conservation threats.
One alternative for expanding the availability of biological data for conservation
planning, while explicitly recognizing multiple values for conservation, would be to
tap the local knowledge inherent in the population of people living in a region.
A landscape values and special places inventory can explicitly tap local knowledge
about areas of biological signiﬁcance and richness to compare with expert assessment of biological resources.
One example of using landscape values for conservation planning was explored
in the Prince William Sound (Alaska) study, where we compared the spatial coincidence of local perceptions of biological importance identiﬁed in a survey of Alaska
residents with biologically signiﬁcant areas identiﬁed by scientists from a marine
conservation workshop (Brown et al. 2004). The results indicated a moderate degree
of spatial coincidence in perceptions with obvious geographic areas of agreement
and disagreement. The gaps between expert and local perceptions of biological hot
spots provide areas for further inquiry and greater understanding. The incorporation
of local perceptions of biological importance through survey mapping can complement and strengthen expert biological assessments by providing a check and balance
on the assessments.
‘‘Hot-Spot’’ Identiﬁcation
From our knowledge of landscape ecology, we know that physical landscape
characteristics (e.g., vegetation) are often complex, consisting of fragments, patches, corridors, networks, mosaics, and other related concepts. Physical landscape
attributes are seldom homogenous in distribution, and so it is with landscape
values. The intensity of landscape values is highly variable and depends on both
the landscape value being measured and the attributes of the human valuer. Like
the forest ﬁre that leaves a patchwork of burn intensity over varying distances
from its origin, landscape values may be viewed as extending outward from a given
community in a patchwork of spatial intensity and saturation (Brown, Reed, and
Harris 2002).
Because the method of collecting landscape values is based on point data, it is
relatively easy to calculate and map spatial densities of landscape values. From the
spatial densities, generalized polygons of landscape value areas can be extrapolated
and overlaid with other spatial data layers. Spatial densities can be calculated and
‘‘clipped’’ to particular landscape features or areas.
One application of ‘‘hotspot’’ mapping was completed in a study assessing the
distribution and intensity of highway corridor qualities in National Scenic Byway
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planning (Brown 2003). For a highway to achieve special, recognized status as
a scenic byway, highway qualities (values) must be inventoried and shown to be
present in the highway corridor. One of the highway qualities of interest to planners,
aesthetics=scenic quality, was measured and mapped for Alaska highways. By
including comprehensive, public-based inventories of highway attributes in the scenic
byway nomination process, it is possible to reduce subjectivity in the nomination
process and, more important, to develop a rationally defensible statewide list of
highway priorities.
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Discussion
While some might appreciate the novelty of the landscape values mapping approach
in survey research, serious questions exist about the validity of the research methodology. What does landscape value mapping really measure, how reliable is it, and
how useful is it given its inherent limitations? Some validity issues are discussed,
followed by an assessment of future research needs to address these issues.

Inclusiveness/Exhaustiveness of Landscape Values Typology
The typology was intended to capture a full range of landscape values, but assessing
the face validity of the typology is difﬁcult. Several factors suggest that the typology
is at least headed in the right direction: (1) The landscape value typology was
reviewed and modiﬁed by a panel of social scientists prior to implementation, (2) the
typology was validated in a national forest planning application (Brown and Reed
2000; Reed and Brown 2003), and (3) the majority of survey participants appeared to
have little difﬁculty understanding and responding to the typology. Over 1700
responses were received from three studies that included either a 13- or 14-item
landscape value typology. Even though extra, unlabeled sticker dots were included in
two of the three studies, few respondents suggested values other than those presented
in the typology.
When a 14th landscape value (wilderness) was added to the value typology in the
Kenai coastal areas study, about 65% of respondents identiﬁed places with wilderness value. Does this imply that the ﬁrst two studies that did not include wilderness
value in the typology are not valid? We think not. The landscape values typology
approach is clearly sensitive to the list of predeﬁned landscape values, and virtually
any value included is likely to generate some level of response from a general public
survey. With respect to ‘‘wilderness’’ value, cogent arguments can be framed for
including or excluding wilderness value as a separate landscape value in the typology. The inclusion of wilderness value in the Kenai study involves a trade-off
between maintaining mutual exclusivity in the values typology and the acquisition of
more descriptive knowledge about the other landscape values (e.g., aesthetic,
recreation, intrinsic) based on their proximity to wilderness values. Our view is that
wilderness value acts as modiﬁer or descriptor of the other 13 landscape values in the
typology, and we would likely include it in future regional studies.
The pragmatic need to collect spatial measures that describe landscape values for
planning purposes has superceded efforts to fully articulate the theoretical basis of
the landscape values typology. While our operational approach falls short of
‘‘shotgun empiricism,’’ more research attention will need to be devoted to determining the face validity of various landscape value typology measures.
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Ambiguity of Landscape Value Spatial Attributes
The majority of landscape values in the typology are constructs that individuals can
easily associate with landscape attributes when provided with an operational deﬁnition. For example, aesthetic, recreation, and biological values evoke respondent
experiences or widely held perceptions about an area (e.g., a beautiful river valley, a
ski area, or a whale viewing area). But landscape values not explicitly grounded in
past human experience or that appeal to abstract concepts (e.g., ‘‘intrinsic’’ value)
lead to ambiguity in respondent mapping and analyst interpretation. Intrinsic,
future, and spiritual values were mapped in locations that are not intuitively associated with any particular landscape attribute. For example, in the Chugach
National Forest study, many of the intrinsic value dots were placed in empty
spaces—remote, inaccessible mountains and ice ﬁelds where few humans were likely
to have traveled. How does one interpret such a spatial distribution? We believe
some respondents understood that the concept of intrinsic value speciﬁcally includes
nonuse values and mapped those areas that were unlikely to receive any human use.
But some intrinsic values were also mapped in areas of high human use. Was this a
way for respondents to communicate exceptionally high personal use values or,
alternatively, a way to communicate that human use of the landscape is of secondary
importance? The current method cannot resolve such ambiguities. Abstract landscape values result in more ambiguous dot placement.
Future research should be directed at better understanding the respondents’
state of mind when placing the more abstract landscape values such as intrinsic
value. This could be accomplished with methods similar to those for special places—
by requesting that respondents include reasons behind their placement of landscape
value dots.
Indeterminate Size of Landscape Value Areas
Because the mapping method uses points rather than polygons, the landscape area
associated with a given respondent value is indeterminate. Each dot is assumed to
represent a polygonal area, but the shape and size of the polygons are unknown. One
respondent could be referencing a spatial area as small as a picnic site, while another
might be referencing a spatial area as large as the entire study region. To get around
this problem, the method relies on the spatial aggregation of multiple points to
delineate areas of value concentration. Polygonal areas are inductively generated
from point distributions. But the analyst must still subjectively determine a density
threshold to create a discrete polygon boundary. At what density does an aggregation of points become a value concentration or ‘‘hot spot’’? And what if the point
distribution is largely uniform? Simplicity in point placement results in complexity in
spatial interpretation.
Future research could experiment by comparing the outcomes of the dot placement methodology with a mapping method that requests individuals to draw
polygons directly on the map. The polygon method might provide some guidance in
establishing heuristic density thresholds for generating polygon boundaries.
Geographic Knowledge/Familiarity
One might assume that participation in the mapping component of the survey
and the quantity of mapped locations from a given respondent would be inﬂuenced
by the respondent’s level of familiarity with the study area. Our results indicate that
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No differences on value
responses

No significant differences
(age, gender, length of
residence, education,
race=ethnicity)

No difference

Value responses

Demographic
characteristics

Rural=Urbana

Urban (Anchorage) more
non-map respondentsb

Non-map are older (age)b
No other significant differences
(gender, length of residence,
education, race=ethnicity)

b

No difference

No significant
differences (age, gender,
length of residence,
education, race=ethnicity

N=A

Non-map > spiritualb
Non-map > intrinsicb
Non-map > biodiversityb
Non-map > life-sustainingb
All other values no difference

No difference in highway
familiarity

Alaska Highways
Study (2001)

Non-map respondents visited
PWS less frequently

Prince William
Sound Study (2000)

Anchorage, Fairbanks, and Juneau residents considered ‘‘urban.’’ All others considered ‘‘rural.’’
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) (interval variables) or chi-square (nominal variables) test of signiﬁcance ( p < .05).

a

Non-map respondents visited
CNF less frequently

Chugach National
Forest Study (1998)

Familiarity with
geographic area

Characteristic

TABLE 3 Map=No-Map Respondent Comparison
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individuals less familiar with the study area are less likely to complete the mapping
component of the survey than those more familiar with the study area, leading to a
somewhat higher nonresponse rate (see Table 3).
Familiarity with the study area may also inﬂuence the type of landscape values
expressed. Results from the Prince William Sound study suggest that individuals less
familiar with an area are more likely to choose the abstract, nonexperiential landscape values. The mapped survey results may thus be biased toward the more
experientially based landscape values of individuals with greater study area familiarity. This is potentially a large problem if planning decisions about the study must
reﬂect broad, state or national constituencies. For example, the situation may be one
where the local or regional population is most geographically knowledgeable but
holds very different landscape values from the national population. Whose landscape values should guide the planning decision outcome? Land planners and
managers need to be sensitive to local community and regional values while often
having responsibility for landscapes with national public trust obligations.
Future research could examine the landscape values disparity between local
and national populations more systematically. In theory, landscape values could be
weighted based on relative population weights. In practice, mediating between
local and national interests in a given landscape will likely never be reduced to a
simple formula to integrate overall values. However, given that decision makers
must often consider conﬂicting values at different geographic scales, this method at
least offers the promise of having such value considerations become more explicit
in the decision process and offers the potential to segment results by particular
constituency groups.
Survey Response Rate
By most standards, the survey response rates were low. The important question is,
which response factors relate to survey response in general and which relate to the
unique spatial component of the survey? General factors affecting the overall survey
response rate appear to be a reluctant target population, the seasonal timing of the
survey, survey effort (number of mailings), and sampling frame issues. Mappingrelated survey response factors appear to be geographic familiarity, survey length,
respondent age, and map literacy.
Alaska residents are less than enthusiastic in completing government-related
surveys. Alaska ranked last of all states and territories in terms of completing and
returning census forms to the federal government in both the 1990 and 2000 decadal
census years. The general reluctance of Alaskans to participate in surveys is a systemic problem that likely affected response rates in all ﬁve studies.
The timing of survey administration adversely impacted several study response
rates. Human activity in Alaska varies considerably by season. With long winters
and short summers, Alaska residents engage in intensive outdoor activity during
summer months. Surveys are more likely to be completed during the longer winter
months. The lowest study response rates of 18% and 20% represent unavoidable
summer and near-summer mailings, while the highest study response rate (32%)
reﬂects an optimum winter mailing.
Increased survey effort through another mailing of the survey packet (fourth
wave) could increase response rate, perhaps as much as 5%. Because each survey
packet represents a signiﬁcant investment, the beneﬁts of the additional response
must be weighed against the cost.
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The PFD database sampling frame, while better than databases available in
many states, was not ideal. In an unknown but presumed small percentage of
sampling elements, the household member sampled was a child and unintentional
survey addressee. The total design method relies on the idea of social exchange where
a speciﬁc recipient is accurately identiﬁed (as opposed to ‘‘Dear Occupant’’ type
surveys). The loss of integrity of the sampling methodology and, by inference, of the
study design probably contributed to some small level of nonresponse.
Inclusion of a survey mapping component does not appear to adversely affect
overall survey response rate, but item nonresponse from the mapping component is a
concern. A general public, mail-based survey without a mapping component sent to
the same communities 1 year after the Chugach NF study (Reed and Brown 2003)
actually had a lower response rate, 24%, than the Chugach NF response rate of
32%. It is possible that that novelty of the mapping component actually enhances
overall response rate.
The mapping component nonresponse (see Table 3) is likely the result of at
least four factors: (1) the lack of geographic or study region familiarity, (2) the
length and burden of the survey, (3) age of the participants, and (4) geographic
literacy. Lack of geographic familiarity appears to be the most signiﬁcant reason
for nonparticipation. The statistically lower level of regional familiarity in nonmap respondents was evidenced by some surveys being returned accompanied by
comments indicating the respondent was not familiar enough to complete the
mapping component. Older respondents were somewhat less likely to complete the
mapping component, most likely because of the higher level of visual acuity
necessary for map reading. The additional time required (estimated at 10–15
minutes) to complete the mapping component as well as general geographic literacy
probably had some negative affect on map component nonresponse. A recent study
on geographic literacy suggests that more than 30% of Americans may lack basic
map reading skills (RoperASW 2002).
While the lower survey response rates and the 10–15% drop off in completing
the mapping component are cause for concern, higher nonresponse does not
necessarily equate with poor data quality. The quality of the data depends on the
type of information collected and the purposes for which the information will be
used. Despite obvious limitations in the representativeness of the data, the spatial
information collected represents a signiﬁcant advance over the type of general,
attitudinal data collected at traditional public meetings and hearings for land use
planning. Future survey research using spatial measures outside Alaska can help
isolate the presumed large inﬂuence of the regional context on survey nonresponse
found in these studies.

Conclusion
The potential applications of surveys with landscape value and special place measures are numerous. Figure 4 presents an organizational framework for landscape
values planning research that has guided our research over the past 5 years. Several
conclusions can be drawn from the research framework: First, the overarching
assumption of the research framework is that landscape values can be measured by
querying individuals using survey research based on probability sampling. Our
speciﬁc approach has been to develop a landscape values typology that provides
individuals with a formal structure to identify the location and assess the relative
importance of places.
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FIGURE 4 Overview of landscape values planning research.

Second, the research framework recognizes that multiple landscape values exist
and seeks to render them commensurable and comparable. In the real world,
landscape allocation decisions are made and seemingly incommensurable human
values are made commensurable, or at least prioritized, through choice and action.
The survey mapping methodology simply provides a tangible expression of the
landscape evaluation process, much as currency transactions serve as a tangible
expression of the human economic valuation process.
Third, the research framework recognizes multiple pathways for improving our
understanding of human landscape valuation and planning outcomes. Research
efforts can occur at multiple levels, from identifying landscape value concepts, to
developing valid operational deﬁnitions, to integrating the survey methodology into
public involvement processes, to designing and implementing rationally defensible
analytical techniques. The landscape values research framework acknowledges that
multiple conceptualizations of human–landscape relationships are possible and can
accommodate multiple place perspectives because the focus is on measurement, not
epistemology of place per se.
The current state of knowledge about including spatial measures in traditional
survey research is limited, but expanding. Research conducted thus far has largely
been applied with a focus on exploring ways to measure and integrate landscape
values in planning decisions and allocations. Spatial attribute mapping research
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would beneﬁt from more basic research that could better link respondent characteristics and mental processes with spatial mapping outcomes. Because place is
believed to be socially constructed, research questions could expand to include social
process variables such as family, mass media, education, and the role of language
and discourse on spatial measures. Because spatial attribute mapping is an extension
of basic survey research methodology, more trials are needed in different geographic
and cultural contexts and at different scales to better understand the basic
components of respondent participation and respondent bias. Other social scientists
are encouraged to take up the call and include spatial measures in their survey
instruments.
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